**The Land Ethic in Action**

Built from the very pines planted here by the Leopold family from 1935-48, powered by renewable energy technologies, the Leopold Legacy Center is truly the land ethic in action.

**A Natural Setting**

Originally recognized by the US Green Building Council as the greenest construction in the world, the Leopold Legacy Center is centrally located between the communities of Baraboo, Portage, and Wisconsin Dells.

Less than an hour’s drive from Madison, our state-of-the-art facility offers your group a secluded yet convenient location to facilitate productivity and reflection. Get the job done and connect with the outdoors amidst 600 acres of restored prairie & oak savana, unique architecture, and two miles of hiking trails.

This place is today regarded as an essential touchstone of the world’s conservation ambitions, with annual visitors from every continent on earth. The Leopold family never imagined this sort of notoriety would grow out of what was at first simply their own humble retreat from the pressures of modern life in Madison.

We hope your retreat here is also the fertile seed of a future transformed.

Call 608-355-0279 ext 200 to book your next meeting.
**Services & Amenities**

**Programs for Meeting Participants**

We offer a variety of programs, including brief presentations and guided tours of the world-famous Leopold Shack and Farm, just down Levee Road from the center. Ask for details.

**Catering**

There are many options to choose from when looking for caterers who serve the Leopold Center. Call us for a list of local favorites.

**Also Available**

- DSL high-speed WiFi network
- Conference phone in Outlook Meeting Wing
- Limited photocopying
- Coffee and tea service (for nominal fee), use of center mugs, plates and silver
- Unlimited firewood
- Short, annotated trails for leg-stretching
- Inspirational Aldo Leopold Exhibit Hall

**Overall Availability**

Meeting spaces available in half-day (4-hour) minimums, and can be booked for multiple days to fit your needs. Rooms are available:

- **Monday-Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm**
- **Saturday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm**

(Evening bookings available at increased rates.)

Please inquire for current rates and availability.

608-355-0279 ext 200

---

**Book Your Meeting Today**

**Outlook Meeting Wing**

A temperature-controlled four-season space that comfortably accommodates 20 people. Adjacent foyer is ideal for staging catered meals. Use of small breakout room (capacity 10) included. Outlook Meeting Wing features a 7-foot screen, LCD projector and cozy woodstove.

**Home Range Hall**

A three-season building that can support multiple room configurations, comfortably accommodating up to 40 people—up to 80 if formal meals are not served. Home Range Hall features a countertop for catering, a 10-foot screen, LCD projector and crackling woodstove.